Executive Board
Two hundred and tenth session

COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL PARTNERS
(4 December 2020)

PROVISIONAL TIMETABLE

10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

- Opening by the Chairperson
- Election of a Temporary Chairperson
- Adoption of the provisional timetable (210 EX/NGP/1.INF Prov.)
- Item 34 - Relations with non-governmental partners
  (210 EX/34 and 210 EX/34.INF)
  - Introduction by the Representative of the Director-General
  - Work of the NGO-UNESCO Liaison Committee: Presentation by
    Mrs Marie-Claude Machon-Honoré, Chairperson of the International Conference of NGOs and
    of the NGO-UNESCO Liaison Committee
  - Admission of NGOs to associate status: Presentation
    by the Representative of W-Smart
  - Discussion
  - Reply by the Representative of the Director-General
- Consideration and adoption of the draft decision (210 EX/34, para. 27)

1 The item numbers are those of the provisional agenda of the Executive Board (210 EX/1 Prov.).